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Channel 16 to broadcast
from WSU
BY ADRIENNE MCEVOY
Guardian Auoclale Writer
During the last full week in
October, Channel 16 will present
its Great TV Auction from Wright
State's telecomminucations studios.
The auction will be broadcast
over si* consecutive nights (Oct.
24 through 29) fron: 6 p.m. to
midnight, according to Judy Baker, public relations representative for Channel 16.
IN THE COURSE of this auction. Channel 16 plans to sell two

Camere u t t i in Chanel 1( flimine.

r

cars, a sailboat, television sets, • Williamson. Williamson. Wright
clothes, dinners, and more. The State's coordinator for the aucsale of this merchandise should tion. also said that Channel 16's
result in a $90,000 profit for the staff will include up to ISO people,
station. The money will be used many of them volunteers. These
for public television program- people will answer telephones,
ming. broadcasting, and adminis- operate cameras, update auction
tration.
boards, and perform various othChannel 16. which pays a :r tasks.
yearly rental fee for the use of
To make the auction possible, a
WSU's broadcasting facilities number of services are being
will have these facilities manned provided to Channel 16 free of
by camera and construction crews charge. For example,foodfor
composed entirely of Wright
(See CHANNEL 16. p««e 7)
State students, explained Julie
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Budget Board grants funds to Spanish club
B* DOBIAN V10UN
Guardian Staff Writer
The Student Budget Board
Thursday granted funds to
Wright State's Spanish Club enabling them to obtain a Spanishsubtitled film for use as a benefit
to area high school Spanish clubs
and their teachers.
The request was originally
made to the board Oct. 12. At that
time the Board deferred granting
he club's request until more
information was supplied.
SOME OF THE information
requested by the Board was a
report on the success of Ihe film

shown last year in this same
format.
The Board also asked why there
had been no attempt at internal
funding by the club and why there
was a discrepancy between last
year's figure of $55 and this
year's cost of $100.
"This year's ftim. Viridians, is
a lot better than last year's film."
c> plained Spanish Club president
Leticia E. Perez. "When it came
out in 1961 it was very controversial (because of its religious
and sexual undertones), and it
was banned in Spain. It is a film
of great artistic value and I'm

sure this will be recognized by the
film department here at Wright
State. Also, last year's film was a
lot older."
PEREZ EXPLAINED that the
only method of internal funding
by the club is bake sales. "We
have about 10 enthusiastic members. The enthusiasm of the club
would be exhausted if the members kept donating their time and
money. Also, we support a girl in
Panama which costs $10 a month,
plus an additional $30 around
Christmas time "
Perez noted thai last year's film
brought in approximately 150-160

people, and they expect 300 to
attend this year's viewing. "Invitations are being sent to departments around campus, including
the film and English departments. Also, any student on
campus may attend."
Randy McCaslin, Board chairman, said that they had to go by
certain guidelines when deciding
whether or not to allocate funds to
an organization.
"BUDGET BOARD is in the
business of funding student ac-

tivities. What we have to ask is
does this activity fall into an
academic realm or is it mainly
extra-curricular." stated McCaslin.
After discussion, the Board
members voted 5-0 to allocate $75
in funds to the club. As a
conclusion to the meeting.
McCaslin stated, "We want to
see a lot of people involved in
Budget Board this year. I'd rather
give out ten $10C grants than one
$1000 grant, even if it makes
more money."

Black faculty and staff organization holds first meeting
BY RICK JOHNSON
Guardian Auoclate Writer
The first meeting of the newly
formed Black Faculty and Staff
Organization was held Thursday
afternoon in the Bolinga Center.
Besides serving as a "get
acquainted" meeting to welcome
new black faculty and staff to the
campus, the Organization also
discussed several items of business.
CONCERNING THE selection
of a speaker for Wright State's
next commencement. Chairperson Carolyn Wright. Director of
the Bolinga Center, noted that
there are no black people on the
seltviion committee, which chooses the commencement speaker.
ACCORDING TO Wright, the
Executive Committee of the Bolinga Center has sent Wright
State President Rotor* Keeeneis
a letter of complaint concerning
the fact that there are no blacks
on the Selection Committee.
"We felt there should be black
representation on the commit-

tee." she staied.
"As far as my own selection for
commencement speaker, I've
sent the Selection Committee two
nominations. They are Parren
Mitchill. Chairman of the Congressional Black Caucus, and
Benjamin Hooks. Executive Director of the NAACP."
Members of the Organization
also discussed the possibility of
having a large social function held
off campus to ."use funds for the
Bolinga Center Scholarship Fund,
which would aid black students.
Representing the social committee of Bolinga Center. Wright
asked the others about the feasibility of such a oroiect.
DR. ANN SHEAREA. Director
of Developmental Education, suggested the party house behind the
Holiday Inn North as a possible
site.
When the first week of December JTSS brought up as a possible
time. Shearea remarked, "I'm
wondering if these is anything
which would interfere with that
(time)."

Wright also remarked that the themselves more visible to black
Wright
commented
that, Bolinga Center is trying to reach
students.
"we're talking about the eighth
more students.
"We should have invitational
or nii.th of December."
"THIS YEAR," said Wright, affairs where they (the students)
WHEN ASKED when they "we're going to have a reception
can meet us." she said.
needed the money, Wright re- for all African blacks on campus.
"WE SHOULD LET them know
plied that, "They won't be calling It will be held in the Bolinga
who the black faculty and stiff
the funds up until June 30. No Center next Thursday from 3:30
are. I've always teft that 'he
scholarships will be awarded this to 5:30."
Bolinga Center should be the
year, but we want to build the
Wright noted that black faculty place to let that happen."
fund up."
and staff members should make
"Bolinga's anniversary is January 15, which is Martin Luther
King's birthday Perhaps we can
have it then," said Wright.
After further discussion, it was
Partly cloudy today with highs in the low 60's. Clearing tor.ight
agreed that Dr. Shearea would
with a low in ihe low 40's. Mostly sunny tomorrow with highs in the
check and see when other activiupper 60's.
ties were planned.
IN OTHER ACTION. Wright
commented that Reverend SiThe American College Test (ACT) will be held tomorrow at 8:30
thole, who represents one of the
a.m. in 109 Oe'man.
major parties in the Rhodesian
Conflict, would speak on campus
next Thursday at 2 p.m.
The sports article that appeared on page 8 of The Daik Ouardiun
"Reverend Sithole is the leader
in the Oct. 18 issue that carried the headline. "WSC Soccer &
in one of the factions involved in
Women's
Volleyball need experience" should have carried the
the Rhodesian conflict. 1 don't
byline of sports editor J.F. Carroll. The article should have bsen
know where he will be speaking
identified as a Sports Scope, an opinion.
yet. but we'll get that information." she said.

Friday
Weather

clarification
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AS women's team

First Americans
scale
KATMANDU. Nepal (UPI) Four
American women using the slogan. "A woman's place is on
top." have climbed ?6.50ft-foot
Annapurna in the Himalayas,
making them the first female
team to scale the peak.
Nepal's tourism ministry Wednesday announced four members
of the 10 member team had
reached the summit Sunday and

New Yorkers
give Yankees
An nap urn arousing welcome

said a second assault group had
set out for the top but there was
no word of their progress.
THE TOURISM ministry was
unable to say which four team
members made Sunday's successful ascent.
The group - which raised
one-mini of the $90,000 needed to
finance the expedition through
the sale of T-shirt! bearing the

feminist slogan. "A woman's
place is on top" - was led by
Arlene Blum. 33. a cancer researcher at the University of
California at Berkeley.
The successful ascent marked
the first time an American group
had climbed Anapurna. the
world's 11th highest mountain,
and the first time it had been
scaled by women.

^ United Press InternationalJ

NEW YORK (UPI) - Nearly a
million happy New York Yankee
fans jammed into the Wall Street
area yesterday to welcome the
World Series champions with a
massive tickertape parade.
Leaning from windows, crowding sidewalks and finally surging
onto the street, they shouted
greetings to the comeback heroes. the Bronx Bombers, and
showered them with tons of
multi-colored computer cards, ticker tape and shredded "1 Love
You" notes.
THE USUALLY strife-ridden

Yankees loved it all. waving back,
blowing kisses and wagging their
fingers to proclaim "We're Number One" as they wound up
Broadway in a flatbed truck
toward a ceremony at City Hall.
MAYOR EDWARD Koch and
Gov. Hugh Carey proclaimed it
"New York Yankees Day" and
presented the heroes with keys to
the city.
SEVERAL HUNDRED fans ga
thered in front of City Hall hours
before the parade began in the
hope of catching a glimpse of
their favorite Yankee.

Third World an ecological time-bomb
"In many countries, peasants
United Press International
The Third World t o m W n of are forced to go up the hillside
Asia, latin America and Africa just to make a living," Eckholm
we ruining tart tracts of land and said. "It's people struggling to
wiping oat entire species of plants survive who are destroying the
and anlmala, worsening their basis of their survival, but they
people', already grim day-to-day have no choice."
The single worst problem in
struggle far aarvtval, a UPI snrdeveloping countries is the deThese poor countries, saddles struction of forests and agriculwith burgeoning populations, tural iand. This is the same
face increasingly severe environ- pattern that led to the "desertmental crises that dwarf ecologi- ification" of Africa's Sahel region
cal problems in the United States and a conservatively estimated
and other industrial countries:
100.000 deaths.
THE PROBLEM begins when
THE WORST flooding in de
cades, aggravated by widespread population pressure forces farerosion, is killing thousands of mers to cu down forest areas,
Asians and ruining millions of usually in mountainous areas, to
acres of famland from India to makr room for crops and grazing.
And because more than a third of
Thailanc. to Vietnam.
The mighty Amazon jungle, humanity depends on firewood,
virtually untouched 10 years ago. the forests also are stripped for
is now crossed by thousands of cooking and heating.
Cutting down the forests on
miles of roads and populated with
at least 1 million settlers. Experts such a massive scale leads to
warn it may soon be called the serious erosion, flooding of lowland areas and siltation of dams
"Amazon desert".
And in Africa, the great herds and irrigation systems. The land
of elephants are being systemati- no longer absorbs as much raincally wiped out by machine guns fall
A World Hank study thii year
or by having their throats slit so
found that dust bowls, flash
that they bleed to death.
Western experts say the de- floods, landslides and erosion are
struction of forests, water pollu- being caused by uncontrolled
tion and the extinction of thou- forest exploitation around the
sands of plant and animal species wcrld, from Peru's Andes mounare an ecological time bomb tains to the Ethiopian highlands
threatening perhaps half the to large parts of Indonesia and the
world's population.
Philippines.
"We normally think of environTHIS DEFORESTATION probmental destruction as something lem is building up more rapidly
the rich do." Erik Eckholm. an and more vividJy in the small
environmental
expert
with Himalayan kingdom of Nepal
WorldWatch Institute in Washing- than perhaps anywhere else in
ton. said.
the world.
"But. in fact, some of the
Thirty y e n s ago. almost 60
world's most severe environmen- percent of Nepal's rugged land
tal problems are a result of was covered by forests. Today
poverty. The consequences of an only about 35 percent jf the
underdeveloped society result in mountain kingdom is forested.
the spread of farming up the hill"Population pressure on the
side. the plundering of forests for land of Nepal is accelerating the
firewood and more."
destruction of natural vegetation
Unlike In the West, these and forests causing serious eroenvironmental problems are a sion and irreversible losses of
natter of life and death. Million, water sources and wildlife," Forface hanger becaoae their lane no est Director S.B. Maiia said in
longer peadaces. Other, tore killed Katmandu.
la landslide, or flooding < sased In
A foreign expert agreed: "At
part by erosion.
the pretenl rate ai pr a gma .

Nepal's lores! resource, could be
extinct by the end of the century ,
turning the kingdom Into another
Afghanistan. This could have
grave consequences for North
India and Bangladesh aa well."
It already is having grave consequences. Erosion in the Himalayan foothills, where the Ganges
River forms, is helping produce
massive flooding in lower areas of
India and Bangladesh.
Floods spawned by the annual
monsoon rains have killed well
over 2.300 people across India in
recent weeks, completely wiped
out thousands of villages, submerged India's vit.il rice crop and
left millions homeless.
"SUCH A NATURAL calamity
has not befallen the state even in
100 years, as this time it Is more
widespread and terrible," West
Bengal's Chief Minister Jyoti
Basu said.
Nepcl and India are not alone in
Asia. It is a scenario being
repeated in Pakistan, Burma.
Thailand. Vietnam. Indonesia and
the Philippines.
The same deforestation prob
lem is cropping up in the Western
Hemisphere. Haiti already has
experienced what experts call a
collapse of its life-supporting
natural systems, and areas of
Panama and Columbia may be
headed for the same crisis.
ENVIRONMENTALISTS ARE
warning that the Amazon jungle,
once called a "green hell." may
be transformed into a "red desert" by the end of the century.
The Amazon basin drains the
largest river system in the world
and contains one-thitd of the
world's forested land. Ten years
ap>. it was the largest virgin
wilderness in the world, inhabited
only by about 50.000 Indians.
The 2,SOO-mile Transamazonic
highway was completed in 1974
and Brazil in eight years has
constructed more than 4,500
miles of other roads. At least a
quarter of the Brazilian rain forest
has been cleared.
BY THE END OK 1977. more
than I million colonists had
moved into the area, transforming sleepy cities into bustling

The African elephant, in parcommercial centers. The settlers ticular. is under assault because
brought television stations, hy- of its shrinking habitat and condroelectric projects, bauxite min- tinued demand around the world
ing and other activities that all for ivory.
required cleared land.
In Kenya, highly organized
Special Environmental Secreta- poachers, often armed with mary Paulo Noguelrs NeU> warned chine guns and protected by some
that "If we alio* the agricul- of the country's most powerful
turally useless area* to be dev. people, are decimating the elestaled with no control, we will be phant herds and shipping raw
without the foreat and probably ivory out to Japan and Hong
be left with a desert or sem!- Kong.
deaeit."
Even the millions of tourist*
Leveling tropical forests on who rone to see the elephants are
such a massive scale also means a hazard because their vehicles
that many jf the world's millions are allowed to roam over virgin
of undiscovered animal and plant grasslands la the country', parks,
species - a "genitic reservoir" ly damaging some
arc wiped out before man has a
ciiance to use them. We m^y
In Nairobi's 60-square-miie
never know if there is an unknown park, cars are often bumper to
plant in the Philippines that can bumper, prompting honorary
cure cancer, an obscure fungus ia game warden Ted Norris to
the Amazon that could prevent remark: "Sometimes here it's
heart attacks.
;«!st as bad as the evening rush
Eckholm. of the Worldwatch hour in London."
Institute, warned in a July report
Although tourists arc banned
that the world faces a "biological from Uganda. President Idi Amassacre" over the next few min's army has been machine
decades because hundreds of gunning the elephants to death to
thousands of plants and animals, obtain the ivory. The war between
mainly in the world's tropical Ethiopia and Somalia earlier this
regions, are disappearing.
year also drove hundreds of
"IF ALLOWED TO occur, the elephants out of their areas,
massive biological impoverish- sending the terrified animals into
ment projected for the neit few agricultural areas where they
decades will change the nature of trampled crops.
life on this planet for all time,"
In South Africa, a visitor must
Eckholm said. "The fabric of life travel deeper and deeper into
will not just suffer a minor rip - Kruger National Park to find
sections of it will be torn to 'rJitantes," the Afrikaans word
shreds.
for elephants. Authorities allow
"Within sight is the destruc- the "culling" of elephants, where
tion of plant and animal species, the animals arc shot with a
and of (he genetic heritage of tranquilizer dart, their throats slit
cons they embody, on a scale that and allowed to bleed to death to
dwarfs the combined natural and improve the quality of their meat.
human-caused extinctions of the
THE PARK ITSELF. South Af
previous millions of years." he rica's premier wildlife preserve,
said.
also is threatened by developThe threat to these plants and ment. The government has alanimals comes from humans who lowed coal prospecting and sugar
build roads through wildlife bree- canc planting in the park and a
ding zones, disturb migration new law would allow the military
routes and bulldoze browsing and to bulldoze a six-mile strip of land
hunting areas.
along the park's border with
PERHAPS THE MOST drama Mozambique.
tic threat is against large well"Dams, coal, highways, pylons
known animals such as tigers, - is nowhere sacred?" a correcheetahs. whales.
whooping spondent for ths Star of Johancranes and elephants.
nesburg lamented.

Moimtaineering *4.

PTIMUM

Mountaineering 1 is a skill
of timing a s well a s tech;
nique. The wrong
moment, like t h e
wrong method,
m a r k s the gap
between
a m a t e u r and
aficionado. So the
key to successful mountaineering is to choose the occasions
wisely and well. When, then, is
it appropriate to slowly quaff,
the smooth, refreshing
mountains of Busch Beer?
Celebrations, of course,
are both expected a n d excellent opportunities to
test your mountaineering
mettle. Indeed, on major
holidays it is virtually
mandatory
to do so.
Small
Imagine
victories like e x a m s passed,
lUShering
papers completed or classes j
in the
attended are equally
fiscal new
acceptable.
year or
Remember the
commountainmemoeer's motto:
rating
matriculaCalvin C.
tion is
Coolidge's
celebration.
birthday
Interper'or throwsonal relationing caution to th e wind during
s h i p s are also
Take-A- Sorghum-To-I iUnchmeaningWeek without t h e
. f c i i n * twful times. There a r e
benefit of Busch. A
•C* vQUNTAtil*
few t h i n g s finer t h a n
disturbing prostaking y o u r companpect at b e s t
ion i n h a n d a n d headOn the
f ing for the m o u n t a i n s
other hand, ncrt,
j transcending t h e hoevery event
h u m and hum-drum
be as signifi
i n favor of a romantic
cant as those
R & R. Naturally,
outlined above.
couples w h o s h a r e t h e

pleasures of mountaineering
r u n t h e risk of being labeled
social climbers. But such
cheap shots are to be ignored.
They are the work of cynics,
nay-sayers and chronic
malcontents.
Similarly, t h e ambience
of a n athletic a f t e r n o o n (e.g.
The Big Game) is a n o t h e r
ideal moment. Downing
the mountains elevates
t h e morale of the f a n and,
hence, the t e a m Therefore, if you care at all about
t h e outcome, it is y o u r duty to
mountaineer.
When should one n o t
enjoy t h e invigoration of t h e
m o u n t a i n s ? Here, you'll be
happy to learn, t h e list is
much briefer.
Mountaineering is
considered
declass6
with
"dessert,
improper
fo'l during judicial proceedings and j u s t
"plain foolish while
crop dusting a r o u n d
power lines. Otherwise,
a s the hot-heads of t h e
sixties used to say, "Seize
the time!"

' Mountaineering Is the sclei** and art of drinking Busch The term originates due to the snowy. Icy peaks sported
by the label outside and perpetuates due to the cold, naturally refreshing taste Inside, (cf lessons 1.2 and 3.)

Don't just reach for a beer.

BUSCH

Head for the mountains.

AnhruM'" B*isch lr»c

S i Uiwit M o

Opinions
Parking lights
a safety 'must'
According
In Robert brands,
executive director of Campus
Planning and Operations,
WSII may he one of the top energy
efficient universities in the nation.
This kin,I oj news is gom! to hear and the Guardian would he the
last to say there is anything truly wrong with it. Rut there is one
none-tno-slight problem.
Last year, despite its
was forced to cut hack
cutback took the form
different intervals and.

obvious good energy savings record. WSlI
25 percent during the energy pinch. This
of turning the air circulation fans on at
among other things, reducing the tunnel

and parking lot lights.
In light of a recently reported assault on a woman in the Allyn
Hall parking lot. such cutbacks in lighted areas at nigh! could prove,
in addition to being far from convenient, dangerous.
We realize that Executive Director of Campus Planning and
Operations Robert Francis has said no such drastic plans are
scheduled for this winter unless there is an electrical shortage at
Dayton Power and light Co. And despite I he fact that DPA!. has
said they don't ihmk there will be any shortages, they still may
iH'cur.
It u shortage of electricity incurs for WSl'. one oj the last areas to
he cut should he the lighting in the parking lots.

Wrap it up

ENE&6Y
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Hotpotting and skitching along
•

BY D A V E M I X
Guardian Staff W r i t e r
Of the many activities I participated in at
Yellowstone National Park, hotpotting and
skitching may be the most unusual.
Hotpotting is sitting in a river at the point
where hot spring water runs into cold river
w ater. It's just like sitting in a warm bath. Since
it can only be done where you have a hot spring
and a cold stream, hotpots are rather hard to
find.
HOTPOTTING IN T H E hot springs themselves is illegal. This makes sense, because one
would quickly become the traditional lobster in
an undiluted hot spring.
One of the most popular places to hotpot is
two miles f r o m M a m m o t h on the Gardiner
River When the river is low. there are plenty of
places within a 10 yard area to hotpot.
Hotpottcrs here can recline on large submerged
rocks, which also offer a good grip in a strong

On I he sidewalks m a r I hi University ( i n t e r and Hamilton
Hall, an .uviiinitiation ..I silver tape is present. Many of the
Wright Stall students may wonder why tins substance is in
alnmdaiKv in this area W e l l , the sidewalk has to he held
together somehow

Auction time
I he (ireat TV A in Hon far /whin television is uj*on us.
Running from Oct. 24 through Oct. 2V. Channel I ft will attempt to
give IIs all some very good deals, from the studios here at Wright
.State. Of coif rue. in the process of giving g<ntd deals, the Public
Hroiidcasting Sen-ice can pick up some needed cash.
This cash can go to improve what is already a Jin*' alternative
network that offers us all quality programming
So get ready to bid
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current.
Usually it is best to go w i t h five or si* people
at the most, but 1 went w i t h 15 people. Talk
about crowded! We were literally piled on one
another We all had a good time, anyway. The
river was high and really swift, so we had to be
careful. If someone had happened to let go of a
rock, he would have been gone with the current.
LATER DURING the summer, the river went
down and more hotpot spots were exposed.
Another good area for hotpot',ing is along the
Firchole River, especially between Old Faithful
and Madison Junction.
While hotpotting is not often done outside

V - l l ^ . . . i i , s n n rskitching
k i l r h i n n is
i c done
H n n P even
PVI'O in
i n Ohio
Yellowstone,
(under various aliases). A l l one needs is a hill
with some snow and a plastic garbage bag. You
r i p out one seam to w i d e n the bag. sit down on
the bag at the top o f the hill, and off you go.
I went skitching w i t h the same 15 people I
hotpotted with. We went to Bunsen Peak and
hiked five miles up the mountain. Though it was
the end of June, there was plenty of snow near
the top. W e found a 70 yard long snowfield w i t h
a group, or herd, of rocks at the bottom.
AFTER SEVERAL PEOPLE went down
successfully. 1 made my first attempt. As soon
as I picked up m o m e n t u m I realized I would
easily reach the end of the patch of snow. In
fact. I realized I would overshoot right onto the
rocks. At this point, the garbage bag and 1
somehow twisted around so that I was bouncing
along backward toward a fate worse than death.
I knew there were four friends down at the
bottom who could stop me if they chose to do so
(by standing there and letting me run into
them). As I picked up even more speed. 1
frantically attempted to t u r n around so I could at
least sec what 1 was h i t t i n g . At the last moment.
I fell over o n one side and sort of slid into the two
friends who were catching me.
A f t e r we got untangled. 1 decided it was
dangerous enough to try again. So 1 went down
three more times. 1 got turned around three
more times, and three more times I had to be
stopped before 1 hit the rocks.
AFTER A H A R D DAY at the snowpatch, we
decided to head for home. I never did go
skitching again, because, over the next week, all
the snow melted.

1 RECYCLE THIS GUARDIAN
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Campaign issues largely economic
TOM VONDRUSKA
Guard Ian Staff Writer
With less than one month left
of campaigning, candidates across the state are gearing up for
thst last-minute drive.
Though the specific issues vary
from race to race the same main
themes run through all of them:
school financing, taxation, employment and energy.
TO THE CASCAI. observer
these issues appear complex,
tiul they really aren't. All are
basically economic issues in that
decisions must be made on how to
collect or spend money.
Public school financing and
taxation are the nearest things to
major issues this year. This stems
mainly from the amount of publicity given to the "Proposition !3"
movement <n California and the
problems in the Cleveland and
Dayton city school systems.
Proposition 13 questioned the
method of financing government
through a tax based on property
value. Though the tax must be
voted on at first, the amount paid
rises with increased assessments
of property's value. With the cost
of housing skyrocketing the tax
payments of small property owners skyrocket also. Some charge
that the increased assessments
are tantamount to taxation without representation, or an unvoted
tax.
AT THE SAME time this is
occuring. successful court challenges of the validity of the real
estate tax as a method of financing school systems have also
taken place.
The basis of these suits is that
the property tax favors affluent
areas by generating more revenue per student ia districts with a
higher average tax assessment
than poorer areas with more
students but a lower average
property value.
One such suit filed in the
Federal District Court in Cincinnati has called the entire state's
current method of school financing into question.
WITH AN ATTACK being
mounted on two fronts, it is clear
that some change must occur.
The current biekrring is over how

to change, if change is r.ecded at
all. The state of Ohio is appealing
the court's decision.
Loosely tied to these two issues
is that of jobs and investment.
There has been much comment
recently on how industry and
corporations are moving their
operations to the southern "Sun
Belt." The attraction to the "Sun

WHILE THERE MAY be some
dispute of this scenario, remember that the cost of new housing is
forcing many people out of the
market. They must consider locating in existing neighborhoods
with relatively high vacancy
rates.
Besides tax abatements there is
also talk about reducing corporate

ON ONE SIDE you have people
saying clean air is a priority which
must be achieved at all costs and
the other side saying "scrubbers" arc uneconomical, inefficient and would force Ohio industries and utilities to buy low
sulfur coal from outside Ohio.
While both arguments have
merit, it should be noted that
many potential coal buyers, for
example, the Dayton Power and
Light Co., already buy substantial
amounts of coal from outside
Ohio.
However, opponents to the

Analysis
Bel?" is found in lower taxes,
milder weather, no unions, and a
more hospitable climate for business expansion.
The tie-in with the school and
taxation issue is through how the
moves are being combated. Tax
abatements are becoming a popular weapon in the fight to attract
or retain capital industrial investment in this state.
TAX ABATEMENT is the freezing of tax payments at current
levels in order to decrease a
corporation's operating expenses.
The abatements arc approved by
the municipality involved and not
the school district. This means a
new operation could draw new
residents to an area, but the
amount of tax money for schools
would not have to increase proportionally. This may already be
happening in some major cities in
Ohio,
The defense of tax abatement is
that as new people and investments are brought into an area
new construction will be necessary, thus increasing the tax
duplicate and the money available
to schools. This does not take into
account the upgrading of current
housing and services in an area
While this would increase the tax
revenue, it would not do so to
the extent that new construction
would.
The latter situation is occurring
in major urban centers today
which have large amounts of
under-utilized or vacant buildings. As the vacancies are filled
the impetus for new construction
declines.

imcyatratx

tax. This would decrease the
revenues received by the state
thus causing a cut back in'
services offered.
There is a school of thought
which says this should occur, that
government is already too big and
entering into areas where il
doesn't belong. There are, however. probably just as many
people taking the opposite stance
and saying that more, not less,
government services are needed.
THE NEED FOR jobs .s undisputablc. Without jobs a state
could not be economically viable.
However, this issue leaves offi
cials in a "damned if they do.
damned if they don't" situation.
You can please some of the
people some of the time...A lot of
hard decisions must be made in
this area in the near future.
The issue of energy is more
readily seen. What form of energy is both economically sound for
industry in the state and dependable? Everyone seems to be
staying away from the emotional
issue of nuclear power and concentrating on the utilization of
coal as a primary energy source.
The logic of this is that Ohio has
some of the largest coal reserves
in the world.
It is here the dispute lies. Ohio
coal is high in sulfur and produces
pollutants such as sulfur dioxide
when burned. Just this week the
Supreme Court ruled in favor of
an Environmental Protection Agene; clean air plan calling for
the widespread use of "scrubbers" to remove sulfur emissions
from coal smoke.
K ->>*•!.
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clean *it plan correctly point out
that instead of scrubbers a new .
more efficient and clean method
of burning coal, the fluidized bed.
should be developed. It should be
interesting to sec if this talk continues after election day Nov. 7.
OTHER ENERGY issues concern the billing practices of public
utilities, passing on fuel price
increases through a fuel adjustment clause on bills, and the
composition of the Public Utilities
Commission of Ohio (PlICO).
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&K BATING
"ESTABLISHMENT
20 West Main Street
879-5091
MON.-THURS. 11 A.M.-9 P M
FRI. 11 A.M.-10 P.M.
SAT. 8 A.M.-10 P.M.
V
SUN. 8 A.M.-9 P.M.
JJ

j

, TYPESETTERS !

| The Daily Guardian is
(now accepting applications
j for paid position as type j setter ( work/study only )
f
Please apply at the
l Guardian office 046 U.C.

HAROLD

MAUDE

RUTH GORDON
BUD CORT
W t t » n c>y Cohn Mtpgins
D K K I M b y Hot AsUby

tkt
NOW SHOWING
B37 ttub

Salem Mall

CHARLENE: Ever wanted to
see you name in print? Hope
your week is going along
alright. Don't forget to keep
checking your mailbox for
dues. Your Secret Sis. 10-18

Classifieds
For Sale

1969 JEEP WAGONEER - 4
WH Dr. $2000. 879-9767.X10-18-2

KIMBALL CONSOLE piano Excellent Condition • h years
old. pecan finish - contemporary style. Scotch guard pad
ded bench. Call 426-3577.
10-18
SHOES - 2 pairs joke pumps,
I ' V Heel. 7'/jM Navy Blue
and Wine. 125 New
worn
only twice, like new. Will sell
both for $.10 or $18 per pair.
Call Suranne Wagner 7678021 or leave a note in my
mailbox H589. 10-18
TEAC 2340R reel-to-reel wrth
simultrack. 4-channel with full
tape facilities. $600 or best
offer. Mailbox F267. 10-20
FOR SALE - Panasonic Stereo
RE-8145 with 8-trsck player
and two speakers. 3 months
old. Bought $160 sell $120 or
best offer. Call Dorm 873-2853
and leave message for Mike in
room 328A. 10-20
1971 NORTON 750 Commando. New Dunlops. beautiful
and runs good. too. Affordable
classic, asking $750. Ma.lbox
JIM. 10-20
FOR SALE: Two speakers A
8-track tape deck Sound Design brand. Will sell speakers
without tape deck. $75.00 both
or $45-speakers, $35-tape
deck. 873-3002 before 7:00.
252-1015 after 7 00 p.m. 10-20
STEREO BSR Turntable. 2
speakers. 30 watts. Bass. Volume, Treble, Balance controls,
year old. $45.00. Need to sell.
Phone 854 1302. 10 20
4 BOB D Y L A N tickrts, Oct. 22
concert. Make offer Mailbox
N260 10-20

Autos
FOK SALE: '72 Chevy wagon
Automatic transmission, power steering and brakes, good
tires. $500. Call the dorm at
873-2231 and leave a message
tor Cathy In 227A. 10-20

1%V FORD MUSTANG: Dark
Green: 2 barrel engine; some
new pans but needs a lot of
work. Contact Dcnise at 2688654 or Mailbox K67I. $450.00
or best offer. 10-18

Help Wanted
GYMNASTICS
instructor.
Male or female to teach girls.
Part-time evenings maybe Saturdays. Midwest Ohio Gymnastics. Enon. call 864 72 after
4';30 p.m. x-10-13-4
WANT A JOB and a place to
live? 16 hours per week at
$3.00/hr. for male attendant to
aid a handicapped student.
Share a nice apartment 3 miles
from W.S.U. Call 878-2129 or
leave note in mailbox W490
10-11
RESEARCHER NEEDED for
Student Caucus. 20 hrs. per
wk. available at $2.65 per hr.
Applv in 031 U.C. 10-20

Wanted
ATTENTION MEN AND women. Afraid to have your long
hair cut? We are specialists in
long hair styling. We also
feature the Travolta and Don
nie A Marie cuts and the new
disco look. Call Mr World
Hair Designers. 228-5215 or
854-4323 x-10-18-4
MALE needs room mate to
share Apt. 10 mins from
Wright State, $92.50 plus utilities. Come to Woodman Pk.
Dr C4905 Apt. 8 or call
254 7596. 10 : 8 4
•WITNESS TO ACCIDENT"
wanted at Col Glenn and
Kauffman. Fairbom approximately 6:00 p.m. Saturday.
September 30. 1978 between
small white 1965 Plymouth
Valiant. 2 door and late model
small green Buick. Can Mantle
Oil. 25.2-8281. "previous num
ber in error."

1974 FORD WINDOW van.
Fair condition. $175.00 Call
323-4915 between 7a.m. and 3
p.m Mon - Fri. or call
873-3211. 10-20

NEEDED: Ride from Huber
Heights to WSU on M.W.T.
for 8 o'clock classes. Need ride
for approximately 1 month.
Will share expenses. Phone
233-6427. ask for Tim. 10-20
NEED MATTRESS in good
condition. Double bed size mailbox K20. 10-20
WANTED: Snow Plow Blade
for Chevy '/iton truck. Call
323-4915 between 7 p.m. and 3
p.m. Mon. - Fri. Ask for Dick.
Mike or Nando. 10-20
LOST: Pocket Calculator SR
S0A. Reward for recovery $10.
10-20

Miscellaneous
PI SIGMA ALPHA is looking
foi- new members. If you have
at least 15 hours of Political
Science & a GPA of 3.0. come
to the meeting on Oct. 25.
3:30. 117 M. 10-18
PAST MEMBERS of Pi Sigma
Alpha who do not have their
certificates may pick them up
at the 1st meeting - Wed. Oct.
25. 3:30 p.m.. room 117 M
10-18

Personals
TO JENI M. Have you guessed
you Phi Mu Secret Sis yet?
Here is another hint: I am a
trebutne. Your Secret Sis.
10 18
RANDY: CAN you beat that
magic number "8"? Don't
forget the Browns arc tough!
ark. 10-18
RANDY: I'd plant a daisy for
one of your hugs. I'd plant a
juniper bush for one of your
kisses. Wanna hear my [dans
for the giant redwoods? Happy
Sweetest Day to you and the
Cleveland Browns. They're
tough. remcmbeT? Signed...
Turk. 10-18

GOOD LUCK - Varsity Soccer.
Let's Improve our record and
show Xavier our game. Mom.
10-18
JOANNE - what drinks beer,
eats oatmeal, smokes Salems
and always says "You guys
are picking on me." But we
love you anyway -- your secret
buddy 10 20
CONGRATULATIONS
to
Frank. Doug. Rick. Randy.
Steve. Lloyd. Mike. Greg,
Don. Tim. Paul. Jessie. Bob.
Jeff and Greg. Get Ready for
initiation. You've picked the
best!! Lots of Love - The Roses
of Pi Kappa Phi! 10-20
HEY. Pretty Kitty is Meow
Mis better than oatmeal. 10-18
GOOD LUCK sons against
Ohio University Thursday. Remember triangle passes will
win the game! 10-20
SHOW OHIO Dominican what
Ball State and Eastern taught
us! Let's win our last home
game. Mom. 10-20
C.K., WELL here your name is
agiain in print. Are you impressed? And now a poem,
"now you're a PHI and soon to
be a Mu but to me you'll
always be screwed." Phi. Phi..
The Great White Rhino. 10-20

ALPHA XI Delta: Thanks for
the great party at Wittenberg.
The Wittenberg Betas said to
relay their thanks also. Beta
Theta Pi. 10-20
THE SISTERS of Delta Zeta
would like to announce the
members of the Om'icron
Pledge Class: Tammie Collins.
Pam Davie, Jenni Davis. Susan Hall. Margie Lantz. Robin
Mitman, Debbie Nichol. Shelly
O'Mcra, Beth Powell and Carrie Sweeney. Welcome to the
bond of Oelta Zeta sisterhood!
10-20
WHO CAN help you untangle
your university problems? The
Ombudsman can! Stop by our
officc in 192 Allyn Hall ext.
2242. 10-11
TO THE BROTHERS and Lil'
Sisses of Pi Kappa Phi. Congratulations to the best water
polo team around! Keep on
scoring!! Good Luck in football
against Sig Eps! Love - Your
Rose! 10-20
HELLO PUMPKIN. I'm just
writing to wish you a happy
sweetest day - I love you.
Wonder Woman. 10-20
PI KAPPS: Thanks for showing my sisters and I a great
time Friday. I'm proud to be a
Rose of Pi Kappa Phi! Zeta
love and mine. Deb. P.S. Get
psyched for water polo!! We
can win them all. 10-20
GUARDIAN
Wright

ED GERAGHTY - Keep up
your fantastic ball work! 10-20
THANK YOU to the 4 guys
who h.-lped stan my car Tuesday October 17 outside the
P.E. Building in C. Thcnks!
10-20
SEXY How about some more
goals! Your wife will be proud.
VINEY - Keep heading those
soccer balls! 10-20
MARY ROBINSON - May you
always boogie. Yonr Phi Mu
secret sis. 10-20

GUARDIAN
verslty

the
advertiser.
Pay Bent I
should accompany the order
for non-student ada. No classified ads wID be accepted over)
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KIMOIMM

1963 FORD ECONOUNE van/
camper pop top. sink, stove,
ice bo*, engine A l, body
needs work. Asking $250.
Mailbox J154. i0-20

Students free

1972 PINTO WAGON, needs
work. $225 or Sest offer.
Mailbox F267. 10-20
1972 FORD PINTO tan. wrth
vinyl roof, 4 speed stick.
AM FM Stereo, almost new
steel belted radial*. 23/28
MPG. nice car, $750. 873-2024
or 873 29% days. 429 3338
evenings. 10-18

RIDE NEEDED: Monday
nights 3:30or 4:00 from N. end
of Fairborn to campus and
back after 6:30 Call after 4:30
878-5035. 9-29

HEY Julie. Roses are Red:
Violets are Blue; Phi Mu is
great; and so are you. Love
your secret sis. 10-18

BETA THETA Pi invites all
WSU Greeks to join us at the
Dixie Electric Co. Free Admission with Greek shirt. See you
there! 10-20
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Intramurals: Ravens defeat Arrows 3-0
BY LONNIE ADKINS
GaanHaaSpecU Writer
I'm not disappointed in our
te.vm, because we haven't had
a»5 '"settee," commented Tom
Sand), captain of the Arrows
triples volleyball team, after the
young team was defeated in three
straight games Wednesday night.
The Ravens defeated the Arrow* 15-9, 15-3, and 15-7 to
remain undefeated in the season
with a 9-0 record.
USE RAVENS, captained by
Garrett Vaness. took a commanding 9-1 lead in the first

game before the Arrows were
able to get anything going. The
only bright spot in that game for
the Arrow team was four aces by
Sandy, as the Ravens won 15-9.
The Ravens completely dominated the next game, winning
easily 15-3 with Denise Brinkman
serving the final five points.
Vaness had some excellent spikes
during the middle of this game.
It looked as though the Arrows
might win the final game when
Tom Sandy led off by serving
seven straight points. The Ravens
reboundc! by capitalizing on the

wead Arrow defense- for 15
straight points on their first possession of the ball. Captain
Vaness served the 15 points in a
game which featured very few
volleys.
THE THREE GAME scries was
actually a very dull one. with
many aces and very few spikes to
compliment the short-lived volleys.
It was evident the Arrows
hadn't practiced as they played
very unorganized and blundering
games, making the not-so-good
Raven defense look good. The

Raven offense looked very convincing though, with several large
scoring drives throughout the
series.
" W £ DO N T WORRY about
the scores because intramurals
are for fun and too many people
take them too seriously. We're
here to have a good time and it
(intramurals) keeps us off the
streets." concluded captain San
dy. whose team never let down or
lost interest while behind by eight
and ten point margins throughout
the night.
Sandy said that the Arrows

have been unable to find a place
to practice when all its members
had free time.
The Arrows, whose record is
now 2-7, are five freshmen from
Teeumseh High School. They
inctubv Amy Svendsen. Scott
Grenzcbach. John Lee. Tom Sandy and Barb Bachtell, who could
not attend this week. The presence of just one girl was also a
losing factor for the Arrow team
as Amy was forced to play the
entire three games, while everyone else rotated in and out of the
games.

1978 Ohio State Cycb- Cross Championships coming to WSU
The 1978 Ohio State Championship Cyclo-Cross race will be held
on Sunday. November 5. at 11:00
a.m. on the campus of Wright
State University.
Local sponsors of the event are
the Wright Riders. WSU's stu
dent bicycling club. Club President. Ken Blauvelt, expects more
than 50 riders from around the
state to compete over the twenty
kilometer course.
According to Blauvelt. cydo-

cross is a great deal like motocross rac^s on motorcycles, bul it
is a much oldet sport.
Cyclo-cross started about 80
years ago." Blauvelt said, "but
when motorcycles came in the
sport sort of died out."
The sport involves the use of a
ten-speed bike specifically set up
for racing in the mud. A cyclocross course brings the rider up
hills, across streams and through
wooded trcas, requiring the rider

to disiiount frequently and carry
the bike past such obstacles.
"The sport requires both skill
and speed." Blauvelt said. "And
the race will be held rain or shine.
In fact, we're hoping for rain,
because that makes the race more
interesting."
The winners of the race in
various age and sex categories
will i*ceivc state championship
medals and go on to compete in
the national races in Austin.

Texas, over the Thanksgiving
Far more information, contain
weekend.
Anyone may inter the race. Blauvelt at 429 8498.
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J 254 2636

PAGE MANORS
Starts
Tonight
730

CHANNEL16

2. 1967
George Foster. Cincinnati
4. 1976
5. L.A. 3, Yankees 4
6. 1919
7. 893
8. Arizona State defeated S.
Carolina 2-! at Omaha. Nebraska
9. Ti man
10. 1959

Ends Thursday!
Tonight at
7:55 and 10:00

HEAVEN
CAN WAIT

.VMin T i w a l t a
Olivia
W
Newton - M x A f l

WARREN JULIE
BEATTY CHRISTIE

ABORTION

Icumimued from page /)

some workers will be prepared on
campus. The workers will be f t d
in a second floor "dining area"
which will include a salad bar and
decorated
furniture.
Wright
State's food services aad BOIIderosa are jointly feeding those in
the studios. "The Crock Pot
people cook the food and Ponderosa serves It," said Williamson. All food is donated to
Channel 16.
IN ADDITION to the food,
services donated to Channel 16
for the auction include advertising, accounting, printing, and
supply, according to Baker.

now showing
7:45 & 10:00

Several local celebrities will
also be helping oat. Among those
appearing at the auction or donating time or services are Art
Brown. Steve KirL, end Brad
Clay. Other television stations are
aiding ("hansel 16, too. Channel? |
2. 7. and 22 will be simulcasting
the auction at different times
duricg the week.
The public is reminded that
during the six days of the auction,
security will be tight and outside
visitors will not be welcome.
Studio workers and volunteers are
not permitted to bid on any of the
auction items while in the studio.

General Anathesia
Finest Medical Care
Available Toll Free 9-9

H l l U i L i k i n

JOHN BRUSH

Goin' South:

7:30 9:35 - 11:25 » J a c k

N i c h o l s o n

DOUBLE SHOTS
FOR THE PRICE OF

ONE!
Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday

First National Bank
FAIRBORN. OHIO
Your Full Service-Bank
Main Office
1.VV Mam
Street

,*»•' 5-Point Branch
1.0 W, Dayton-Yeflow,
Springs Rd.

878-8681 ,

•

-878-7241

-A

lUg
CAROL BURNET!
DESI ARNA2 JR

9 S0

Answers to last weeks sports quiz
The winner of last week's
sports quiz is Stephen Smith.
He answered nine of the questions correctly and should come to
the Guardian Office, 046 University Renter for his coupon. The
correct answers are as follows:
1. Sadaharu Oh
3. Cy Williams. Philadelphia.

V |m " V I

A UNIQUE & HAPPY PI.ACE

810 N MAIN ST
DAYTON, OHIO
228-9916

HOURS:
9 PM - 2 AM
Opened 6 days a week
Closed Mondays

Sports Quiz
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Sports,sports, sports
Men', Buket>»U
The Wright State Raider) basketball team, in preparatioD for
the '78'79 season, started practices Monday. Oct. 16 with the
supervision of Coach Ralph Underfill!. who says the team is in
good shape.
Although this was the first of
the official practices, the learn
began getf^g in shape several
weeks ago. This process included
tunning line drills, c«lng the
isokinetic conditioning machine
for arms and legs, and jumping
tope. Underbill stresses this type
of conditioning as a bolster to
mental as well as physical shape.
As a result of the conditioning
program. Underhill feels the team
is ready to work on fundamentals:
three-on-three, shooting, rebounding. free throw practice, and fast
break drills.
THE COACH regards as reason
for optimism the team's 10 returning lettermen. He has also
recruited several new players:

Vincent Shively, a freshman walkon from Kentucky. Leon Manning. a Junior College transfer
from Miami-Dade South. Jim
Pinkney. a Junior College transfer from Pompano Beach. Florida,
and Tom HoUaphel. a freshman
from Greenville.
The Raiders' games against
Northeastern Illinois and Elmhurst this season will be televised. The Raiders will be playing
in the UD Arena and will play 13
home games in the WSU main
gym.
CroM-Conner*
"1 think this is probably the
best team we've ever had at
Wright State in Division Two,"
declared Cross Country Coach
Bob Schul.
The coach, in a recent interview. also commented on what
lies ahead for his Raiders. He
stated that he thought his men
were ready for the Western
Kentucky meet, which will be
i heid Saturday. October 21. at

Bowling Green. Kentucky.
"1 THINK THE kids are ready
for a good race. None of them
have had a bad race, per se. In
the last few weeks, they've been
steady. If we can do well this
coming week it will help us
mentally.
"I'm very satisfied," the coach
stated. "The top four runners in
Indiana (Indiana University Invitational) all ran their oest t i m e yet I feel they have room for
improvement. The reason I say
this is because 1 don't feel they
are as strong mentally as they
could be. But 1 feel their mental
toughness will improve."
At the All-Ohio Championships
in Delaware. Ohio last week.
Wright State came in 6th place.
"PHYSICALLY, THIS team
won't improve that much until the
Nationals, which will be held in
Chicago. Saturday. October 28."
said Schul. ' As they improve
mentally, however, their times
will come down."

1. Give the year Ohio State won their first National College Football
Championship.
2. Give the name of the Jim Thorpe trophy winner in 1976.
3. Who holds the record for the most yards gained in a season?
4 Who holds the record for most fumbles in a season?
5. Name the Ohio State offensive guard who won the Outland award
in 1956.
6. Name the first National College Football Champion.
7. What were the names of the teams and the score of the Rose Bowl
last year?
8. Name the teams or team having the most seasons as NFL
Champions.
9. What is the longest field goal?
10. Name the first coach appointed College Football Coach of the
Year.
The deadline for answers is Friday. October 27. The first person
having the most correct answers wins. The winner will receive a
coupon for reduced prices on piraa at the Rathskeller.
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OUR STEAKS!
FEATURING:

z:~~
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k Call In/Carry-Out Service.
879-2333
* Fresh,Choice Meats Prepared
Daily By Our Meat Cutters.
* Seating For 250 People.

N«0

Room For 90 People

* 2 Banquet Rooms, in one and 25 People

Shorts
The Wright State soccer team
tied the Xavier Musketeers 1-1 at
Wednesday's game at Xavier.
Both goals were scored in the
first half, the first, seven minutes
and 12 seconds into the game by
the Musketeers. The goal was
scored by number 12. Tom Stevens, with an assist by number 5,
Joe Hawks.
THE RAIDERS came back in
the ne«t five minutes with a goal
scored by number 17, Mike Eads,
with an assist by number 7. Chris
Prior.
If one wanted to place the star
of the game for the WSU team, it
wouid have to go to goalie Carl
Powell, who had 20 saves. The
Musketeers seemed to recognize
Powell's skill, as several went
over and congratulated him after
the game.
The WSU teem had 16 shots at
the goal during the game; the
Musketeers had 21.

in the Other
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* Largest Salad Bar In The Area

HOURSi Sunda> thru Thuradat. 11 A.M. to 10 P.M.
^ Sa'jirt.1 „ j ! .

ILHD

The entry deadline for racquetball doubles is November 3. This
is a single elimination tournament
for men and women to be held at
4.00 and 5:30 in the P.E. Building. Tournaments start on Monday. November 13. There is no
entry fee. Entries should bsubmitted to the locker room of
the P.E. Building. T-shirts will be
awjujed to winners.

PRESENTS

CITIZEN

KANE

Sports

TODAY ONLY!
2:30
7:30-9:45 P.M.

On Nov. 6 there will be a
singles table tennis tournament
held in the P.E. Building. The
entry deadline is Friday. October
27. The tournament is single
elimination, and separate for men
and women. There is no entry fee.
Entries should be submitted in
the locker rooms of the P.E.
Building. T-shirts will be awarded
to winners.

112 OELMAN
ONLY $1

LET THE DAILY GUARDIAN
WORK FOR YOU!

J

Display Advertising—

We offer campus discount rates to University organizations. Instead of *2.20 per
column inch, you can advcnl-.: with us for only SI .87 per column inch and I*.ease use
inter departmental puichasing forms. We'll design your ad free of charge for you.

Classified Advertising—
Appearing on Wednesdays and Fridays only, the Daily Juardian classifieds are free
to students Faculty and staff can place classifieds for 10 cents/word/issue. Please
submit classified ads in person to our office.

News Shorts—
Appearing on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. News SLnrts are free to anyone who
wishes to annouce an event which applies to Wright State Univ.-rsity. As
distinguished from advertising, a news short must be in the community intetest and
can not advocate or encourage the event to be publicized.

News IdeasBonos tor Brat time donors with this ad

£) plasma alliance

a4 , 73

-»

Blood Alliance, IK., 1*5 Helena Street. Dayton OH 45404

lf you have any item which you feel needs press coverage please call and inform us.
Community participation in news story ideas will aid the Daily Guardian in providing
you with up-to-date, pertinent news information.

THE DAILY GUARDIAN 016 U.C. 873-2505

